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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WFXD, 
MARQUETTE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time not noted was 
devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect 
any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/01/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: SIRFCU Has A JackPot Winner In Marquette County

Coverage:

Negaunee - April 29, 2013 - $1,000 Cold Hard Cash is paid to a local account holder at SIR Federal 
Credit Union.This is a great way to save for retirementWin on the way up!Every time you save money 
or pay down debt, you could win rewards like cars, vacations, and even a $2 million Jackpot. Finally, 
doing the right thing gets you rewarded.People from all over the U.P. are enrolling in a fun new saving 
program sponsored by SIR.CEO Ron Lauren encourages you to SAVE for retirement"It's an excellent 
way to save for the future and retirement," said CEO Ron Lauren. "People should be putting some 
dollars away each week or bi-monthly to help fund a comfortable retirement. Www.Saveup.com is an 
excellent way to do just that", said President Ron Lauren.If you have an account at SIR, try out the all 
new SaveUP program on line at www.saveup.com. Get rewarded for your savings, not your 
spending.SaveUp is a revolutionary free rewards program to help people save money and get out of 
debt.Join the SaveUp movementSIR offices are conveniently located in Marquette, Gwinn, and 
NegauneeWith new winners announced every day, get inspired by other SaveUp users who are 
achieving financial success and learn about their experience.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 05/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Two Lanes of Freedom Tour Will Support Veterans

Coverage:

Continuing his HomeFront program this summer, country artist Tim McGraw will be awarding 
mortgage-free homes to military veterans and their families. Tim teamed up with Chase and Operation 
Homefront to launch the program last year and awarded over 30 newly renovated mortgage-free homes
to deserving military families.This year Tim will be awarding 31 homes at 31 stops during Two Lanes 
of Freedom Tour, which kicked off on May 2nd.McGraw's continued partnership with Chase is part of 
a larger initiative to help raise awareness about the issues facing veterans and their families including 
employment, home ownership and education.Thanks, Tim!!! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Sands Race Track Inching Toward New Race Season!

Coverage:

Warmer weather has been helping the Sands Township Race Track personal toward their 2013 race 
season but there is still much work to be done before the first race of the season. Despite the fact that 
snow has been melting in the area, there is still located on some sections of the track which cancelled 
the track's first scheduled practice.Entrance to the Grand StandsIn the meantime, there is a scheduled 



clean up session planned to inspect the track, check for any wash outs anywhere on the track and the 
need to bring out the portable sweeper to broom off any sandy areas. Another maintenance issue that 
recently developed was an electrical problem in the pit area. When the power company turned on the 
power recently at the track, their meter box developed a connection problem that needs to be 
addressed.However, the next scheduled practice will be May 18th; cost is $25 per car for drivers 
wishing to run the track and make necessary adjustments.Stay tuned - the racers will be starting their 
engines SOON!! STAN AND JOE 5-6 First Practice Cancelled 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 05/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: OVER $1,100 Was Raised During the Synergy Fitness 103-FXD St. Jude Radiothon!

Coverage:

5/6/2013 Marquette, Michigan Because of your help and generosity, we were able to raise over $1,100 
for theSt. Jude survivorchildren and families at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, TN! 
The Synergy Fitness 103-FXD St. Jude Radiothon was held on Thursday, May 2nd and Friday, May 
3rd on 103-FXD.If you became a Partner In Hope, made a one time donation, or just participated in the 
St. Jude Radiothon, we can't thank you enough! Your generosity will help eradicate childhood diseases,
pediatric aids, and so much more! You can continue to donate to the children and families of St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital by clicking HEREAgain, thank you! OVER $1,100 was raised in two 
days!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 05/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Jilly the Cow Takes a Trip to Houghton

Coverage:

Jilly getting ready to travel to Houghton.Marquette  -  May 9th, 2013  -  Jilly the Cow from Jilbert 
Dairy in Marquette has the best job! She gets to travel the Upper Peninsula and meet all the ice cream-
loving people around!Most recently Jill traveled to Houghton to visit P.J., the owner of the Ice Cream 
Pit Stop at the Razorback Center off of Sharon Ave.P.J. wanted to let everyone know that Jilbert Ice 
cream is BACK for the summer! Of course bringing Jilly up was the best way to tell people!The Ice 
Cream Pit Stop has a crazy 32 flavors! They also have homemade waffle cones AND Play Dough ice 
cream! Not to mention the classic Hot Fudge Sundaes!If your in the Houghton area make sure you stop 
by and snap some pictures with Jilly enjoying your favorite Jilbert Dairy ice creams at P.J.'s Ice Cream 
Pit Stop!Jilly parked at the Ice Cream Pit Stop in Houghton 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 05/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Jilly Vistited the Yooper Scoop in Gwinn



Coverage:

Jilly welcoming everyone to the Yooper Scoop!Gwinn  -  May 9th, 2013  -  Jilly the Cow from Jilbert 
Dairy in Marquette recently visited the Yooper Scoop in Gwinn. As kids, parents and families left the 
Gwinn High School parking lot, Jilly was right there reminding them that the Yooper Scoop has opened
for the season! Go get Jilbert Dairy ice cream at the Yooper Scoop! Who says you can't warm up with 
Ice Cream? Head over to the Yooper Scoop and warm up with a hot fudge sundae! The whole team at 
Yooper Scoop can't wait to see all their Yooper friends, after a long winter!!The Yooper Scoop has 
hand-dipped and soft-serve ice cream! Spring hours will be 3-9 p.m. Monday thru Friday, and noon till 
9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Go to www.followjilly.com to see where else Jilly has been! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 05/14/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Parking Lot Party is Brice's New Single

Coverage:

Lee Brice has just released "Parking Lot Party" as the follow up to his third No. 1 single in a row, "I 
Drive Your Truck" which was recently certified Gold. Lee's latest album, Hard 2 Love, featuring all 
three No. 1 hits as well "Parking Lot Party," has sold more than 730,000 units to date. "Parking Lot 
Party" honors the tailgater in all of us and pays tribute to fans who like to party and have a good time in
the parking lot before a big show! Lee also recently announced he'll be joining up with Zippo Encore, 
part of the company's first partnership with the country music market. Two custom Lee Brice designed 
Zippo lighters will be available for sale this summer when Lee joins Brad Paisley's Beat This Summer 
Tour. Lee will be performing at Hodag Country Festival, Rhinelander, WI on July 14th!For more 
information on Lee and a full list of tour dates as well as ticket information, visit www.leebrice.com. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 PM on 05/15/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Watch Out for Bridge Construction in Munising on M-28

Coverage:

Munising - May 14, 2013 - Construction is underway in the Munising area. Workers are reworking the 
bridge heading south out of Munising on the Anna River.Even one of the managers at Citgo was 
surprised at the Anna Bridge construction. I was in getting my 3pm Diet Pepsi and water and she said 
to me, "I thought they were going to rework the bridge by the paper mill not by Citgo."By the way, 
don't try to get into the most southern entrance at Citgo for gas. It is barricaded.Construction on the 
Anna River Bridge in MunisingConstruction crews will resurface the bridge deck and replace the 
bridge approaches On M-28 in MunisingThe Construction siteBaracade
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 05/24/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Mid Day Show: SIR Federal Credit Union Says 'Thank You' to Our Veterans

Coverage:

Happy Memorial Day from SIR!Marquette, MI  -  May 27th, 2013  -  From all the staff at SIR Federal 
Credit Union in Marquette, Negaunee and Gwinn, we salute all of our past and present veterans. To 
those that have given the ultimate sacrifice, we say, THANK YOU! Let freedom ring!"From the SIR 
family to yours, we hope you enjoy your get-togethers, enjoy the BBQ's, and enjoy your family and 
friends.If we can help out this summer with a construction loan, a loan for a tractor or side-by-side, a 
car, or home, visit any of our offices! SIR Federal Credit Union's Gwinn Branch Negaunee Main 
Office490 E. U.S. 41Negaunee, MI 49866Tel.906 475-4149Marquette Branch2424 W US 41Marquette,
MI 49855Tel. 906-226-3106Gwinn Branch145 E M35Gwinn, MI 49841Tel. 906-346-4633 OPEN - 
MON-THU: 9:00AM-5:00PM FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM SAT 9:00AM-12:00PM SUN - ClosedAnd with 
24-Hour ATM's!HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY FROM SIR!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 05/28/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Opening Race Day at Sands Well Attended

Coverage:

The weather was great - the track was ready for racers and Sands Speedway opened up with a roar at 
the 25th as a total of 43 racers buzzed the track. Saturday's activity had 6 new drivers racing in either a 
new class previous to last year or they had entered new cars.Saturday's attendance started the season off
with 260 fans plus 80 youth for 340 grand stand fans watching opening day racing!Photo finish 
between Putch Bentley and Bret Widdis (unseen)l-r Chris Lucas, Todd Yelle, Darryl Wirkula Recovery 
by driver Eric Boyer
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/03/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Week 2 of Racing at Sands Gets Rained Out!

Coverage:

 Saturday's forecast was supposed to be scattered showers but unfortunately weather conditions were 
much worse causing the track to cancel their scheduled racing. The rain began during time trials and 
didn't let up which forced the track officials to cancel all races for the day. The fortunate occurrence 
was that there were not many fans in the grand stand to disappoint when officials made their 
announcement. They must have checked out the weather forecast located of the Sands' Home page!
Sands SpeedwayMeyer Yamaha was last week's sponsor for racing so they will be given the 
opportunity to try again and sponsor this upcoming week of racing for June 8th. Remember - Time 
trials start at 3pm, racing starts at 5pm. Come out and catch at Sands Speedway on Saturday, June 8th!
STAN AND JOE 060313
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 06/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Texaco Country Showdown is Coming to the U.P.!

Coverage:

It is summertime, and that means it is time to sing! Every year, Great Lakes Radio offers Upper 
Peninsula residents a chance to become the next big country star, during our Texaco Country 
Showdown events! Call our office at 906-228-6800 and get signed up today!2011 Texaco Country 
Showdown National Final Winner, Laurel Wright, sings her song, "Can't You See?" at the 2011 Texaco 
Country Showdown National Final.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 06/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Construction Continues in Munising

Coverage:

Munising, MI  -  June 6th, 2013  -  The bridge construction continues in Munising right next to the 
Bodet Addition on Prospect and M-28.The Anna River bridge is being resurfaced along with the 
approaches to the bridge. It was in pretty rough shape! The bridge is just north of the railroad crossing 
and next to the Citgo gas station.Currently it is down to one-lane of traffic with a temporary traffic 
light. Construction is suppose to be finished in July, but Citgo heard construction would be done in 
September. We laughed, but crews are working hard to get the job done! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/10/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Sands Speedway Recognizing Area Veterans This Saturday!

Coverage:

 Sands Speedway has set this week's racing action in appreciation for our area veterans. This Saturday, 
June 15th, all veterans can get in to watch racing at the track for only $5. If you are a veteran & a 
senior - you get in for FREE!Sands Speedway Racing June 8 racingLast weekend's featured Super 
Stock race finished door to door, tight race with a crash also towards the end of this race.Jean & 
EmilyYou can keep track on the drivers point standing on Sands' website - just click on each of the four
class car photos to view results!Saturday's Results are the following:Fastest times:Purestock - #21 
Collin Cavin - 18.328 - Marquette, MI4 Cyl Modified - #17 Ross Olsen Jr. - 17.335 Sands, MISuper 
Stock - #36 Darryl Britton - 16.136 Marquette, MILate Model - #46 Rob Goodwin - 15.188 Marquette, 
MIPurestock:Heat - #7 Doug Maki Perkins, MIFeature - #21 Collin Cavin Marquette, MI4 Cylinder 
Modified:Heat - #18 Aaron Sprowl Skandia, MIFeature -  #28 Cody Skog Norway, MISuper 
Stock:Heat #1 - #7 Terry Royer Perkins, MIHeat #2 - #25 Brian Ely Marquette, MISemi-Feature -  #24 
Shane Miller Negaunee, MIFeature - #91 Todd Yelle Gwinn, MILate Model:Heat - #12 Putch Bentley 
Iron River, MIFeature -  #99 Jason Stanaway Negaunee, MISTAN AND JOE 6-10



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 06/11/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Texaco Country Showdowns Coming to the U.P. - July 5th & August 17th + Win a 
John Deere Tractor!

Coverage:

The Texaco Country Showdowns in the U.P. on July 5th & August 17th.6/10/2013 Marquette, 
Michigan I know you have that hidden talent-to sing! You probably sing everyday in the car while on 
your way to work or school, you sing to yourself when no one else is around, and you probably sang in 
the talent show back in high school! That singing just could pay off this year with a brand new John 
Deere Tractor from Michigan Sales & Equipment in Marquette!Here's your chance to show the U.P. 
just what you're made of! On Friday, July 5th the Texaco Country Showdown is coming to the 
Marquette Exchange Club's International Food Fest, and the second Texaco Country Showdown will be
on Saturday, August 17th at the Marquette Township Lions Field Community Day. You could win a 
brand new John Deere Tractor from Michigan Sales & Equipment just by coming to this year's 
showdowns..For more information, be listening to 103-FXD! You can also get registered for a chance 
to win cash at this year's Texaco Country Showdowns by clicking HERE.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 PM on 06/11/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Munising Update

Coverage:

The new steel guardrails!Munising, MI - June 11, 2013  -  At the bridge over the Anna River in South 
Munising on M-28 construction has been underway since May 14th.With summer finally here, traffic 
has doubled! The lines are longer now, but the wait is still only about 60 seconds. Today, the cement 
guardrails have been taken down and they are being replaced with new steel guardrails.Another update 
from Munising...the mosquitoes have never been so plentiful! The ticks are jumping too! If you're 
walking through the weeds you better check for ticks. We had three or four on us already!Happy 
vacationing in Munising!Stop by our studio's in the Navigator Restaurant and say "HI" to Lonnie and 
George. Have an omlet while you're there! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Second Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 06/18/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Q-Beds Good Pillows Good Sheets Good Beds Good Night

Coverage:

Escanaba - Quality Inn and Suites by Choice Hotels in Escanaba is the perfect place to stay for the 
night in Escanaba.Located at 2603 N. Lincoln Road, Escanaba, MI 49829, at 906-789-1200,  Shelly 



Kolbus- Manager offers Suites on upbargains.com. This is the perfect place to stay.  The kids will love 
the pool. You will love free Internet and a hot buffet breakfast.The Goldthrope Enterprises property is a
very deluxe place to stay in a single room or two room suite or Jacuzzi Suite. These rooms are nicer 
than those on Mackinac Island or in Mackinac City.You will sleep well in Escanaba.  Plus every visitor 
enjoys Moose Droppings - dark rich chocolate candies...Escanaba's Quality Inn & Suites - That's 
Quality Value.Visitors say "I got my money's worth at Quality in Escanaba!"You'll enjoy the large pool 
and hot tub, comfortable bedding for good sleep, free hot breakfast buffet, complimentary high speed 
internet, newspaper and local calls.Get your money's worth at Quality Inn & Suites of Escanaba.Book 
now and let's go swimming and hot tubing.. Book at 906-789-1200.. Call 906-789-1200Delicious 
Moose DroppingsRight off US 41 EscanabaA nice facility to stay atSee the Moose?This is a large 
hotelI like the entry wayLet's play some cardsRegister hereLobby areaBreakfast areaa Hot Breakfast 
Buffeta very large kitchen for 200State of the art kitchen geara very ncie & private board roomboard 
room si for rentoprivate bar off the board room for a wedding eventany event you want liek a 
Christmas party with private bar areaan awesum pool and hot tub areaa clean warm poola two room 
jacuzzi suite is availablenice counch and roomy suitescoimfy sheets and linensan efficency optionice is 
right there for yoularge tv's for that favorite movietwo queens is a ncie way to sleepa psare couch and 
pull out availableroomy hallways with fresh carpetingthe mens bathroom is clean and roomymens 
bathroom is cleanthe women's bath features lots of arteach ladies cubby has artI like the art throughout 
the bathroomsThis is one great breakfasta beautiful painos greets youone of three conference rooms 
ready for up to 200 peoplenice clean floor and dance floor for your receptionThe Moosethe sign of Q 
rooms and a quakity nights sleepa large conference and meeting room facility is perfect for your 
escanaba eventThe Patriotic MooseI like this palce for meetingsMoose Droppingsorder it at 
peninsulamoose.comEach guests enjoys Moose Droppings or Moose Poo
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


